
PROPERTY OWNER
If you plan to build a house or 

renovate an existing structure be 
sure that your contractor is bond
ed, warns a Honolulu property 
owner who claims she was stung.

"I paid the contractor for the 
material and he did not pay the 
lumber company. The lumber com
pany's lawyer now wants to collect 
from us. Why should I pay twice? 
I told him,” she said.

She said she told the lawyer the 
matter should be thrashed out be
tween the lumber company and the 
contractor. She had already paid 
the money and did not know where 
the contractor was going to buy 
the material in the first place, she 
declared.

But the owner learned that a 
territorial law says that any per
son or association of persons_fur-

STUNG BY CONTRACTOR
nithihgJlqbor orA ma^riM destroyed by provisions in contract say that it is n

used in the’constiaC^a Mfejepair between owner and contractor contractors who 
of any structure shmr%av§w lien against liens of which he was not declare to lumhs

not uncommon for
any

upon the price agreed to be paid 
for such labor or material upon 
the structure.

Specifically Section 8769 of the 
Revised Laws of Hawai 1945 says 
in part: “Lien runs to any person 
furnishing labor or materials.” Al
so, “Material man’s lien cannot be

against liens of which he was not
are not bonded -to

a party and had no notice.”
It further states: “Proof that 

materials were delivered to the 
building is prima facie evidence 
that they were put into the build
ing.”

Sources in the building trades

declare tolumber companies that
they are unable to pay for .the 
materials when they have already 
collected from the owner of the 
building the cost of the materials 
plus their percentage of profits.

“Why don’t lumber companies 
make sure that the contractors

(more on page 2)
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$3 Mil. Expected From 
Sand Is. Sale Earmarked

Moana Shields Guests 
From Employes; Shoos 
Them After Work Hours

Mjoana Hotel employes generally 
don’t swim in front of the hotel 
where the waves are tops for surf
ing.

The employes can swim there, 
but there are hojise rules that 
make it tough for them to dp so.

Beach Public ;
A management staff employe 

said this week that the hotel’s poli
cy says employes are not to mingle 
with guests who are patrons of 
the hotel. Employes are not to be 
on hotel property, which includes 
a strip of sand in front of the 
hotel, after their working hours.

The beach ■ is public and there 
is no control there, the spokesman 
said, adding, employes do swim 
there.

A hotel employe.who was recent
ly swimming at Ala Moana besch

University to Get
Symonds Asks -Court to-Dismiss-----rA|nf“lsldii(f------
Disciplinary Move Against Bouslog Sold to

Attorney Harriet Bouslog moved
to have, the order to show'cause1 
why she should’ not be disciplined 
be dismissed in a motion filed yes
terday at the territorial supreme 
court by Myer O. Symonds, her 
attorney and law partner.

i circles, particularly among fire
men?

Fire Chief Harold A. Smith’s an
swer to this question this week 
was a booming, “No favoritism! No 
prejudice I”

“Everyone Is American!”
Forewarned by some close ob

servers of the fire department 
that the chief is sensitive about 
anything referring to discrimina
tion against Orientals, the reporter 
began interviewing him along this 
line.

“We don’t have Japanese,” he 
boomed. ’’Everyone is American!"

He was informed the first querf- 

The seven page brief, supported 
by 18 pages of points of authori
ties and 12 pages of exhibits, ar
gued among its points: •

• That the territorial supreme 
court does not possess jurisdiction 
to discipline Attorney Bouslog.

• That the proper forum for 
disciplinary proceedings, if any 
was warranted, was the U.S. Dis- ' 
trict Court, as the alleged im
proper conduct occurred in con
nection with a case pending in 
that court.
• That the order “is unjust and 

a violation of the due process of 
law” since a rule of the territorial

(more on page 4) ATTORNEY BOUSLOG

425 FROM 1,500 IMPRISONED IN 20 YRS.

Training Schools Not Prep Schools
For Oahu Prison; Fewer Go There Now
It s frequently repeated that the 

majority of the boys and girls who 
come out of the territorial train
ing schools for delinquents end up 
in Oahu Prison.

A great number of people think 
this is' the case—that the ’former 
Waialee training school which was 
succeeded by the Koolau boys’ 
home and the Kawalloa girls’ home 
are prep schools for Oahu Prison 
inmates.

This is not true.
425 Out of 1,500

— Upto 1953 the territorlal divi
sion of training schools took such 
criticism on the chin, although its 
personnel tried to refute it, believ
ing that the majority, who were 
released by the schools because 
they reached their majority at 20 
or through parole, were making 
good outside.

In 1953, Superintendent William

Among of the training schools sent 
a social worker to Oahu Prison for 
more than a month to make a 
study of prison records to deter
mine how many former training 
school students entered Oahu Pri
son.

The study covered 20 years, from 
1933 to 1953.

’ “We handled 1,500 youngsters. 
Out of that number, in 20 years 
425 kids ended up in Oahu Prison 
—some direct from our school and 
some after years of making out 
until something went wrong,” 
Among explained recently. '

“That means 1,000 are doing 
okay,” he continued. "The 425 in
clude the allowance we made for 
those who went to the Mainland 
and got into difficulties.”

Made Allowance
Among says he told the social 

(more on page 3)

- Brbceeds from the sale of Sand 
Island, if and when-it is sold to 
Standard Oil Co. are already ear
marked for construction of im
provements at the University of 
Hawaii. (See page 7 for the legis
lature’s Conditional appropriation.)

The omnibus bill (House Bill 
’758) which became Act 273 spells 
this out but this provision of the 
1955 legislature on the proceeds 
from the sale of Sand Island has 
been forgotten by many who were 
active at the session • and is un
known to the’ma jority of the. peo
ple who are daily getting pro and 
con arguments on the smog, wa
ter pollution and hazard that 
would be caused by a refinery.

* Alumni Supported UH
Some are asking, was there a 

Standard Oil lobby at the legisla
ture and if so, did it maneuver 
to have the section on Sand Is
land sale tied up to proposed im
provements < at the university?

There are some who say that 
(more on page 7)

FIRE CHIEF SMITH SAYS_  
shell, Associated, Favoritism in Fire Dept.;

Won't Use C-S Exam for Promotion
Union Not Bidding 
For Sand Island

Three major oil companies 
sides Standard Oil Co. that

be- 
are

operating in the Territory, all told 
this weekly they are not going 
to bid for Sand Island for a re
finery site.

This leaves Standard Oil Co. as • 
the only bidder, if an auction is 
held, because the island will be 
returned to the Territory by the 
Federal government only if its use 
is restricted to a refinery.

Wallace C. McBain, manager of 
Shell Oil Co. here, told the REC
ORD, "In my ’ opinion we’re not 
Interested In a refinery in the 
Hawaiian Islands. It’s my guess.”

He said Shell Oil Co. of U.S. 
has its farthest refinery in the 
west on the Pacific Coast. When 
asked if Shell Oil operations in 

(more on page 7)

Baptiste Denied Parole, Wong 
Gets It from Same Fed. Board

Anthony C. Baptiste was denied 
immediate parole by the U.S. Board 
of Paroles in Wash., D.C. last 
month but another man convicted 
of a more serious offense was 
granted parole by the same board.

Many who have followed the 
government’s prosecution of Bap
tiste, Kauai county chairman, say 
that this is another proof that 
the case against the pro-labor of
ficial is political. He testified for 
Jack W. Hall, ILWU Regional dir
ector, during the Smith Act trial.

Misdemeanor Vs. Felony
For failure to file income tax 

returns, Baptiste was sentenced to 
a year in jail. He was eligible to 
apply for parole after four months 
and could have gotten out at the ' 
end of September if the request 
had been granted. He applied and 
was turned down.

Baptiste’s offense is a misde
meanor.:

In contrast to the treatment of 
Baptiste, Dr. Edward Wong, child •

Is there discrimination in hiring 
and promotion at the city-county 
fire department as reported wide
ly in some government employe

(more on page 2)

specialist of HUo, was granted par
ole. He is to be freed Oct. 24 after 

(more on page 3)

MR. BAPTISTE

tion was about Japanese Ameri
cans, AJAs or Americans of Japa
nese ancestry.

"We don’t have Americans of 
Japanese ancestry,” he said.

Then in the next breath he de-1 
dared, “I don’t give a damn wheth
er they are Americans of Japa
nese, Korean, Filipino or Chinese 
ancestry. I . want good firemen!”

He mentioned them right down 
the line.

Who make good firemen? Chief 
Smith apparently, feels he knows 
best. He doesn’t believe in com
petitive examinations and promo
tion from the civil service eligible 
list. Among promotions he made 
this year-are only a few firemen 
of Orierftal extraction.

(more on page 4)
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Your Teen-Ager

Adjusting to Opposite Sex
Little children, before they have 

any self-consciousness, enjoy each 
other wholeheartedly. Then, about 
the time their school life begins, 
their changing interests and needs 
make them begin to draw apart in 
a good many of their activities.

Later, a time arrives when there 
seems to be an exaggerated sepa
ration that almost amounts to 
scorn of each sex by the other. 
But. this attitude doesn’t mean 
they are not very much aware of 
one another. The teasing that boys 
carry on is flattering to the girls; 
and while girls’ taunts may infuri
ate boys, they assure them they’re 
being noticed.

Perhaps one reason for this mock 
dislike is the more advanced de
velopment- of girls. It’s a source of 
annoyance to a boy to be shorter 
and lighter in weight than most 
of the girls in his room at school.

Partners And Games
Not being ready for social life 

that includes girls, boys stick to
gether. At parties, the boys huddle 
to one side, depending on numbers 
for their strength. The girls, put 
out by the boys’ 'rejection of danc
ing, conversation, or games, spend 
their energies vainly’ trying to 
think up ways of making things 
go to their liking.

Because of this unequal develop
ment, strained social situations are 
almost bound ' to occur in high 
school groups. Girls are attracted 
to older boys, who are on a par 
with them. But if they go out with 
boys a grade or two ahead of 
them, what’u to become of the girls 
in those grades? Many a high 
school prom—especially if girls are 
not permitted to invite outsiders2— 
has caused heartaches from the 
girls’ lack of partners.

Bobby Soxers
Many girls have to take out their 

romantic yearnings on boys they 
sec, but never meet—admiring 
from afar. The passionate and 
mass devotion of bobby-soxers to 
a current movie star or TV croon
er affords a safe way of providing 
someone to dream about. This Is 
■the age when almost any male 
figure, if personable enough,

Moana Shields Guests 
From Employes; Shoos 
Them After Work Hours

(from page 1) 
also said that an employe can 
swim in front of the'hotel, but he 
would be afraid to do so because 
the company does' not like it. It 
might mean his job, he. explained.

Some say it is not an easylnat- 
ter to get into the water in front 
of the hotel. Employes -cannot 
change into bathing suits after 
working hours and walk through 
the hotel as guests do, crossing the 
strip of sand which is Moana prop- 

~eity, Lu get-intd-the—waten--------
Friendly Guests

Furthermore, guests might want 
to mingle with employes and might 
be more friendly to them than the 
management thinks they should 
be. This might cost the workers 
their jobs.

The house rules were established 
in “direct courtesy to guests,” the 
management staff member said. 
They are carried out with the un
derstanding that employes “con
duct themselves not to damage ho
tel patronage,” the person added.

A man-about-Waikikl says that 
the house rules came into being 
because some tourists liked the 

whether a clerk in the neighbor
hood drugstore, the tenor in the 
church choir, or even a a high
school teacher may be the object of 
a romantic devotion of which he, 
happily in most cases, remains 
completely unaware.

Boys, of course, go through the 
same stage. Although they may be 
less whole-souled in their pre
occupation with romantic love than 
girls, their talk among themselves 
is likely to be as much about girls 
as about sports.

Ambition Absorbing
But “girl-crazy” as an occasional 

boy may be, ambitious plans for 
the future absorb much of boys’ 
attention. Love and marriage are 
not the be-all and end-all to them 
that they are to girls at this stage. 
As our culture veers toward a pat
tern in which girls more commonly 
think of a career in addition to 
marriage this difference between 
boys and girls may be less no
ticeable.

The romantic idea of falling in 
love is not necessarily strongly as
sociated with desire for physical 
expression early in adolescence.

Just being together and talking 
things over is a step in the fasci
nating business of finding out what 
the other sex is like. Daficing, 
swimming, skating are all conven
tionally accepted ways of meeting 
youth’s desire for precourtship 
familiarities.

Reprinted from UE News, 
Sept. 12, 1955.

Property Owner
(from page 1)

are banded before they sell materi- 
als to them?" the propertv owner 
asked. r’' ' 7 ■ f

It is said that lumber companies 
compete for business and if there 
is such a law that enables them 
to collect from the property owner, 
they will risk giving credit to un
bonded contractors.

The law, some say, was also de
signed to help laborers collect 
wages due them from contractors. 
But as it is being used, building 
supply houses and architects are 
benefiting from it.

Others explain that laborers 
generally do not* know the pro
visions of this law. They do not 
want to hire an attorney to collect 
wages. They are generally person
ally close to the contractor and do 
not want to embarrass him by go
ing to property owners where they 
have worked for the contractor. 
Furthermore, jobs are not plentiful 
and they feel it’s better to hang on 
to their jobs, hoping the contractor 
will pull out of difficulties and 
pay them their back and current 
wages.

—It-is-repor-ted-that-some-owners 
of buildings are stuck for thou
sands of dollars. Not only the 
building supply houses but sub
contractors can claim payment 
from them, even after they have 
paid the cost of the entire con
struction to the contractor.

“Miake sure your contractor has 
a bond before you pay him,” the 
owner of the building declared.

Queen's Royal Jelly
The government has seized some 

drugs which the manufacturers 
claimed would give users long life 
and the reproductive qualities of 
the Queen Bee because they con
tained her “royal jelly.”

The only relation to the bees, it 
seems, was that the buyer got 
stung. J.L. in UE News.

Kids Like Jumping 
Trampoline Better;

By LEO AGNEW
Have you tried jumping on a 

trampoline?
We young adults have jumped on 

beds when we'were kids and felt 
like birds defying gravitation.

The lift and bounce one gets on 
a trampoline is more exhilarating 
than the soft bounce op a bed.

Children take to trampoline like 
ducks to water, says Larry Ander
son, a local trampoline instructor 
who has been a gymnast from his 
youth.

“The main attraction is the thrill 
of achievement,” he says.

Students feel they are learning 
after a few jumps and they learn 
to relax after a-few lessons.- "■

Up until recently only acrobats 
found trampolines available for the 
few that werh found were in pri
vate athletic clubs. But today 
schools^ahd^YMCA'havetfaenfand-
they are becoming increasingly 
popular.

Since safety -requires extensive 
prcf?ssional-instruction,_..trampo-. 
line tumbling has yet io become 
a mass sport.
, “Safety is and always win be the 
most important factor,” says An
derson. “We watch it all the time. 
Until the student learns coordina
tion and confidence he is kept 
under close watch.”

On a trampoline, a tumbler 
bounces several feet into the air. 
While going through rolling, twist
ing and turning motions in the 
air after bouncing, off the canvas, 
the trampoline table isn’t too big 
an area for a tumbler to fall on.

Anderson who operates a . gym
nasium at 939A Keeaumoku St., 
uses the somersault belt for a safe-

RECORD CAMPAIGNED
Popular Protest Kills
Move to Chop Off Aula 
Park for Parking Lot

Popular protest defeated a move 
by certain business group, fronted 
by Supervisor Mitsuo Fujishige, to 
ut-off-a-big-chunk—of—Aala-Favk-

for a parking lot.

The RECORD’S campaign 
against the parking lot in the park 
aroused interest of people, result
ing in a petition campaign.

E. A. Taok, businessman, who 
frequently uses the working peo
ple’s park for rallies, carried his 
fight against cutting off Aala Park 
to the City Hall. He spoke to hun
dreds of people at the park one 
Sunday through his public address 
system and won wide support.

The parks board which a few Sho Sato, a California-bom Ni- 
years ago opposed a similar pro- sei, isavisitingassoclat&professor
posal again turned down the re
quest and the board of supervisors 
took a similar stand.

After the proposal had been 
turned down the Advertiser com
mended City Hall for a wise move.

on Beds but
Good for Adults

ty device in training the inexperi
enced. A line runs through a pully 
attached to the ceiling. One end of 
it is linked to the safety belt 
around the student’s waist and the 
other end is held by the instructor 
who heaves on it to check the fall 
so that the student lands on his 
feet.

“Don’t think it isn’t strenuous,” 
he says, about exercising on the 
trampoline.

Beginners find their hearts 
banging away after a few minutes 
of bouncing around, he explains. 
Many adults find .the trampoline 
a good way of keeping down their 
■waistline.

It’s good for children who like 
to bounce on beds.

TV Producer Tells How 
-Wrestlers.. Rehearse__
Holds Before Show

A sports story that looks as if 
it ought to get a much bigger play 
made only a three-inch story in 
a weekly named the Republican 
Delta from Buckhannon, W- Va. 
last week. It was a confession by 
a TV spokesman that wrestlers do, 
indeed, rehearse their act before 
the show goes on.

The spokesman was H. Needham 
Smith of WTRF-TV who spoke at 
a Lions Club meeting at Clarks
burg, W. Va.- and he may have 
been as indiscreet as all get-out. 
Anyhow he obviously tipped dff 
what’s been an open secret for a 
long time. Here’s the way the 
Delta reported his talk:

“Smith said his station experi
enced the rigors of such a re
hearsal during a live telecast of a 
match from Columbus, Ohio. While 
the television director worried 
about squeezing the bout in a half- 
hour, the wfestlers quietly plotted 
their holds, he said.

“When the signal was given that 
they had one minute and 20 sec
onds left, he continued, the ring 
exploded with a flurry of action 
and one, two, three, the loser was 
tied up..”

Tell that to Gentleman Al Kara- 
sick! ,

First Nisei Teaches at 
U of Calif. Law School

at law at Boalt Hall School of Law 
at the University of California at 
Berkeley.

Sato graduated from Harvard 
Law School, ranking fifth in his 
class of about 200.

Moncados Banished 
From US But Wife Here 
To Visit Ail Isles

The arrival of Mrs. Diana Toy 
Moncado in the islands for a re
ported three weeks visit has raised 
a question in the local Filipino 
community as to whether there is 
one set of laws for the Moncados 
and another for other aliens.

The Los Angeles office of the 
U.S. immigration service last De
cember 21 ordered Mrs. Moncado 
and her self-styled five star gen
eral husband, Hilario Camino Mon
cado, to leave the U..S. volun
tarily or face deportation to the 
Philippines.

Going to Philippines
Mrs. Moncado is reported to have 

come from Ensenada, Mexico 
where the two have been residing 
for the past months.

It is said locally that Dick 
Haynies and Alex Alcantra, an 
Alaskan cannery worker, were giv
en a rough time by the immigra
tion service, as were and are many 
others.

Moncado heads the Filipino Fed
eration of America and his ■ head
quarters here said this week that 
Mrs. Moncado who is now on the 
Big Island will visit the Philippines 
and will return here.

The spokesman did not say 
where she' was going from here 
upon her return.

’ Mjoncado will also come to Ha
waii this year, he said, but it is 
not known whether he will visit 
the Philippines.

Ordered to Leave
There is talk here that the Mon- 

—cados—probablj^wlll-be-allowed-to- 
re-enter the U.S. under a different 
status. They. were, ordered to leave 
because they had overstayed their 

_Yisitorjs_.pei'mit.^Bub,_this._order_ 
came only after the' immigration 
service’ was criticized from various 
quarters for favored, treatment of 
the Moncados.

Moncado who spends money 
lavishly for his public relations, 
had Hawaii’s delegate to Congress 
and others working for him to have 
his stay extended.

The federation headquarters 
here denied that -Mrs. Moncado 
is here to raise money. The spokes
man said she is visiting the mem
bers on all islands.

Assume Re-entered Properly
There is local speculation that 

Moncado may arrive here shortly. 
It is reported that the birthdays 
of the Moncados are around the 
comer and both may try to cele
brate the occasion here among 
members of the federation.

William A. Hogan, officer in 
charge of the local immigration of
fice, said he assumed that Mrs. 
Moncado re-entered properly. He 
said there has been no change 
in policy in treatment of aliens.

The local immigration service 
said last week that if the depart
ment was interested in Mrs, Mon
cado, she would have been 
approached by the Los Angeles of
fice.
• Hogan said his office has re
ceived no information on Mrs. 
Moncado.

Courts and Guts
Numerous Americans hauled be

fore the unAmerican and Subver
sive committees of Congress stood 
up for constitutional rights and 
some made statements to congress
men to respect the Bill of Rights. 
They were held in contempt of 
Congress. Now comes Chief Jus
tice Earl Warren who says the 
courts should return to the prin
ciples of the Constitution. Thei un- 
Ainericans face a challenge. Will 
they hold courts in contempt of 
Congress?

company of local peoplearidem- 
ploves entertained tourists after 
their working hours. The manage
ment, he said, was afraid that 
mingling of local people with tour
ists might harm the hotel patron
age. Beach boys are in a class by 
themselves.
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C-Cs Responsibility 
To Punaluu Farmers

Recent rains washed out a con
crete wall in the Punaluu stream 
which was used to dam water and 
lift it to a level where it flowed 
into taro patches and other agri
cultural tracts.

City-county employes built an
other wall, using about 35 bags of 
cement. The rain washed out the 
newly built wall. Another wall was 
built in the stream to dam the 
water.

When asked why the city-county 
used labor and material to facili
tate irrigation, C-C Engineer Wil
liam C. Vannatta explained that 
before the stream was widened by 
the government, water level was 
high and farmers were able to 
channel water from the stream to 
their farms. When the citiy-county 
widened the stream, the water 
level dropped and the city agreed 
to make water available for irriga
tion.

Vannatta said the city is obli
gated to build the wall in the 
stream to make irrigation possible 
through an old. agreement.

Some property owners along the 
stream are reportedly saying that 
the city-county is equally respon
sible to them when its flood .con
trol team weakens the stream bank 
on their side by taking dirt from 
there to strengthen the opposie 
bank—consequently causing flood 
waters to break through the bank 
on their side and washing away 
their land. .

It is reported that flood control 
work at Punaluu stream has 
caused the flooding of some land 
previously free from flooding.

BAPTISTE
(from page 1)_ __ ___

—serving—abpu^two“mbriths .of a
six month. sentence.

Dr. Wong was convicted for using 
the mail to. defraud, which is a 
felony carrying a maximum pen
alty of five years in jail and a 
$1,000 fine.

"Travesty of Justice”
When County Chairman Bap

tiste was sentenced, his attorney, 
Clarence C. Garvey told the court 
that it seems rather, a "travesty 
cf justice” when "a man’s fate' 
more or less hangs in the balance 
depending on whether:'he walks 
to the left of the elevator or to 
the right.”

Garvey meant that Federal 
Judge J. Frank McLaughlin’s court 
is to the left of the elevator on 
the third floor where the court is 
located in the Federal building and 
Judge Jon Wiig’s court is to the 
right of the elevator. Judge Mc
Laughlin jails . those ■ convicted of 
tax violations and Judge Wiig.fines' 
them. Judge Wiig has fined, not 
jailed former American Factors 
president Hans Peter Faye,.: for 
example. Faye’s' failure to pay 
taxes involved a huge .sum.

HRT Diesel Buses
When Honolulu- Rapid Transit 

Co. yanks its trolley buses out and 
puts in diesel buses, will Honolu
lans demand that the company 
guarantee that the buses won’t 
cause smoke?

With. Honolulu getting smog 
conscious, some residents are say
ing the Honolulu Construction and 
Draying Co. trucks that haul sand 
and gravel from Kailua via Wai
manalo should be required to con
trol the smoke from their diesel 
engines.
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“HAWAYA’S ATTORNEY GENERAL Sylva is too ancient. 
He wants horsewhipping for punishment. You go show 
him how and tell him I said get modern if Hawaya wants 
statehood.”

Training Schools Not Prep Schools 
For Oahu Prison; Fewer Go There Now

(from page 1) 
----- worker that -in cases—there—was 

a doubt whether or not the^Oahu
.. Prison inmate had ever been at 

the training schools, to list the in-
dividual as a former .sudenCat the. 
training schools.

Students are released at 20. This 
does not mean all released delin
quents have been corrected and 
the - Institution is satisfied that 
they will go straight. Sometimes A 
bully enters Koolau at 19 and is 
released after a few months when 
he becomes 20.

“We need organizations to con- _  
tinue giving them- guidance out— a social worker.,
side and to help them make ad
justments,” Among said, . “They 
need work. They need friendship 
and kokua. They need supervi
sion.”

Prison Last Besort Now
In the old days they were sent 

to prison.. Today parole1 officers 
wort: with them. They need ad- 
ditsnal help.

As for the younger delinquents, 
Among said, .there is a danger of 
keeping them too long. They be
come too highly institutionalized 
and may come to accept institu
tional life, as an easy way out-^ 
three squares and work and daily 
chores planned out for them. side cannot handle, and have de-

.. .. . .. , elded. to commit to isolation in"On the other hand there is 1 __danger" to" keeping Them"for^too ta8OtuUon»’ — 
short a time,” Among explained.

The percentage of training school 
students entering the prison was - 
higher in the old days, Among ex- 

- plained, because tough youngsters 
were sent direct to prison from the 
schools. This was a routine treat
ment of . incorrigible elements. , 
This brought the figure up to 425.

“Today the percentage being 
sent to prison is lower. Our im
proved method of handling the 
kids has something to do with this. 
We try not to send them there but 
try to save them,” Among said.

Danger Period, 20 to 30
In studying-current statistics, 

Among declared that less than 30 
per cent of juvenile delinquents 
who enter the training schools will 
eventually land in prison. He 
said that the schools must shoot 
at reducing this hypothetical fig
ure. z

“The danger period is between 
20 to 30 years of age,” Among ex
plained. _______

Parole for youngsters is recom-

mended by two teams, one a group 
of staff ’personnel and: another,_a.. 
team of specialists from the out
side who work closely with the ad-

—ministration:—:------------ : ’

giveinstitution? Recent •figures 
the following information:

Burglary—26 boys, 1 girl. 
Dependency—8 girls. 
Prostitution—2 girls.
Immorality—3 girls. 
Sex—15 boys, 17 girls. 
Runaway—9 boys, 18 girls. 
Incorrigibility—8 boys. 
Larceny—19 boys, 6 girls.

SACRED COW HIT

Washington Post Blasts Hoover's
Smear of Critics of Stoolpigeons

WASHINGTON-(FP) - An edi
torial: in the Washington Post 
Oct. 5 vigorously criticized the one 
public figure who up to now has 
been virtually immune from criti
cism by the American press—J. 
Edgar Hoover, Director of the Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation.

The editorial ripped to bits 
Hoover’s speech delivered two days 
earlier in Philadelphia to the an
nual meeting of the Inti. Assn, 
of Chiefs of Police. Hoover went 
all out to try to show that people 
critical of the government’s secret 
informant system in political cases 
are communists or nearly so. The 
Post editorial hit this kind of talk 
hard.

Gross Distortion
“A great many patriotic, intelli

gent and respected Americans," 
the Post editorial said, “have de
plored the use of anonymous in
formers in the Federal security 
program. This is a conspicuous fact 
which the director of the FBI, 
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, ignored in 
his. speech on Monday.

"He indulged in a gross dis
tortion when he said that criti
cism of what he prefers to call 
'confidential informers’ is ‘■part and 
parcel nf Communist strategy,’ 
that it has for the most part . . . 
been, devised-by Communist law
yers’ and that it is spread by 'pseu
do liberals’ enlisted by Commu-

U of H Bookstore
Profit $17,000 But 
NiTCutinPrices

The University of Hawaii, book
store which has a 25 per cent 
mark-up on the cost of textbooks 
made a profit of $17,000 last year.

Harold Roes, purchasing agent 
of the Manoa institution, said no 
reduction in book prices is con
ceivable now because profits must 
go. to paying_.off._the mortgage, on 
the bookstore building which cost 
$130,000. The mortgage has five 

.more years to go with an annual 
payment of $12,000.

per cent of the girls have mother 
only.

6 per cent of the boys and 8 per 
cent of the girls have father only.

11 per cent of the boys and 12 
per cent of the. girls are illegiti
mate children.

32 per cent of the boys and 15 
per cent of the girls have divorced 
parents.

1 per cent of the boys and 2 per 
cent of the girls do. not have par
ents because of death.
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nists ‘to convey propaganda de
signed to discredit truth.’

“That kind of argument by epi
thet and invective is peculiarlymn- 
becoming to a law enforcement 
officer and puts a stain on Mr. 
Hoover’s otherwise exemplary rec
ord of public service. It is time 
he learned that critics are not 
necessarily Communists."

Informants Extolled
The Post editorial conceded 

Hoover’s point that secret inform
ants are nothing new in police 
work,, but added: “There is some
thing very new Indeed, however, 
about having such informants ex
tolled and accorded indiscriminate 
credence.” -

The editorial went on to quote 
Hoover’s complaint against “a de
termined struggle” to end' the 
secret informant system, adding:

"Mr. Hoover quite misunder
stands the situation. If there is 
a campaign at all in this connec
tion, It is directed toward requiring 
informants, on the basis of whose 
accusations American citizens may 
be condemned, to come forward 
and face the persons they accuse 
and submit to the test of cross- 
examination. Cross-examination 
has been-called, and rightly, the 
greatest, legal engine ever invented 
for the discovery of truth.”

The editorial pointed to Harvey
Matsusow as one informer of high
ly dubious repute, and said: "Most 
of the FBI’s informants are, no

-doubt—more—reliable—But~their - 
charges ought to be accepted only 
if they car.- be corroborated or If 
they can withstand the tests which, 
American justice has devised for 
the protection of .accused persons.”

Mrs. Dillingham 
Says Movie of Lions 
Good Enough Here

Mrs. Walter F. Dillingham is op
posed to lions being brought to 
the' Honolulu zoo since their roars 
will keep Waikiki residents awake, 
she- says. . . ' '

Lions-eat a lot and are expen
sive, she also says.

A zoo official says the lions being 
brought here are different and. 
that their roars will not be heard 
at night because they will be kept 
in a concrete cage. ■

Mrs. Dillingham says it's enough 
for people here to look at lions in 
the movies. j

She declared she did not know 
that the parks board of which she 
is a member was bringing in lions.' 
She was away when the decision 
was made. . . ......-

This is not the only time Mrs. 
Dillingham has suffered a setback 
in her efforts to help run the af
fairs of this city. Not long ago 
$he was headstrong about building 
a bridge over Hotel Street from 
lolani Palace grounds, according 
to reliable sources. Her women 
friends disagreed and she lost out. 
but not until after, a long go- 
around. If she had won out, Hono
lulans might have .had a bridge 
to walk over in town.

Mrs. Dillingham whose residence, 
La Pietra, is hot very far from the 
zoo, apparently wants quiet in her 
neighborhood. She had the parks 
board build a pool with a bubbling 
fountain in Kaplolani park with 
taxpayers’ money. It can be seen 
from La Pietra and at night with 
the lights on at the pool, it must 
add to the beauty of the scenery 
as seen from her residence.

Many felt the. expenditure for 
the pool was foolish spending. In 
this case, one person said this 
week, Mi-s. Dillingham should have 
been-satisfied by looking'at movies 
of fountains.

The first team is comprised of 
two hpus^ parents who work on 
shifts in cottages where the ybungf 
sters live, a recreation man and 
a social worker. All of them live 
in cottages with the youngsters and 
take up their problems and try to 
help them. -

Resort to Isolation
The second team is comprised 

of a psychiatrist and a psycholog
ist from the territorial hospital and

They make recommendations of 
parole to the administration.

“Our problem and for those out
side is the giving of adequate su
pervision to those we parole. 
Twenty to twenty-five is a critical 
period. After ’ a former training 
scool student hits 30, the chances 
of his going to prison are small,” 
he explained.

When the youngsters enter the 
training schools, maipy are already 
hardened by criminal experiences.

Among says by .the time young- 
' sters get. to the• training schools, 
they have become problem Juve
niles whom authorities on. the out

"You can’t expect miracles from 
us but we try hard and are willing 
to learn,” he said.

Why Confined
What caused the youngsters— 

ages 12 to ,20—to be sent to the

Stealing cars—12 boys, 2 girls.
Robbery—1 boy..
Others (truancy, etc.) 3 boys, jl 

girl.
Families of Youngsters

The youngsters have case his
tories. Information on their par
entage is as follows:

35 per cent of the boys and 28 
per cent of the girls have both 
parents living________________ _

10 per cent of the boys and 8
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"No Favoritism"—Chief Smith
(from page 1)

It is reported that many fire
men who have been studying hard 
to win promotions are beginning 
to realize this.

“It Is My Pleasure”
But more than two years ago 

when Nesta Gallas, personnel dir
ector of the civil service com
mission, wrote Chief Smith wheth
er or not he intended “to promote 
by selection from the promotional 
eligible list,” he replied, immediate
ly the following day, June 16, 1953:

“In reply to your letter of June 
15, 1953, it is my pleasure to in
form you that this department 
wishes to promote employees here
in without examination by your 
department, as provided by Act 212 
of the Session Laws of 1953.”

Again in November of the same 
year, Mrs. Gallas asked Chief 
Smith “whether you wish us to 
maintain promotional eligible lists 
so that you will have such lists 
available for consideration when 
you intend to, disregard uhe eligible 
lists and promote without exami
nation under the provisions of Act 
212.”

H. C. Pate, acting . fire chief, 
replied, referring Mrs.: Gallas to 
Chief Smith’s letter of June 16.
He ■ said -that letter “specifically re
quested that this department de
sired to promote employees with
out examination, as provided for 
by Act 212 of Session Laws of 
1953.” . ’

Exam System Said Better
The fire department has to 

promote by civil service examina
tion when the promotion concerns 
upgrading of employes not in the 
sameseries, but.to. anotherjob, or 
when the promotion means a hike 
of more than two grades.

.Af terthoexams are given, the 
Vhief 'picks for promotion from 
the top five. Last summer when 
he made a promotion In the fire 
alarm bureau, it is reported he 
was criticized among firemen be
cause it was felt that another man 
deserved the promotion more than 
his choice.

“But in that case he had to 
go by exams,” a person said. “But 
you look at the civil service list 
and you find that Orientals don’t 
stand much chance when he picks 
without exam. Before 1953 when 
we went strictly by exam system, 
it was fair. The boys studied hard. 
But now they see that you-'need 
pull or got to be in the clique.”

Some Can’t Make Report
Another person familiar with the 

fire department said that some 
captains and lieutenants promoted 
by the chief can’t even make re
ports of fires. Their drivers or 
hcsemen or fire equipment opera
tors make reports for them. 

firemen of Oriental extraction 
found the fire department barrier 
against them weakening in the 
early 40s, especially after the Pearl 
Harbor attack when there was a 
rush for high-'paying defense jobs. 
The war opened fire department 
employment to them.

"For this reason it is under
standable that there are few AJAs 
in the upper bracket positions,” 
the above observer said.

2 Out of 50
There are 50 fire captains and 

among them two are AJAs. One 
is Kenzo Akinaka who joined the 
department in MJarch 1952. The 
other is Edward Takeo Yamada 
who joined the department in 
October 1939.

There are 24 fire lieutenants 
and seven among them are AJAs. 
One, Max Seiso Itoga, joined the 
department in 1937. Five became 
firemen in 1942 and one in 1948.

“The examination system was 
good. It gave firemen who wanted 
to make good' study hard in try
ing to win promotions, and that’s 
how some of the new fellows came 
up. fast. But now it’s up to the 
chief and firemen don’t study like 
the old days," a person who works 
closely with city-county personnel 
said.

■ He said that firemen of Oriental 
descent will have to have propor
tionate representation, if enough 
of them apply for firemen. More 
than a third of the population, he 
said, are people of Japanese an
cestry.

Civil service files show that out 
of 404 personnel in the fire de- 
partment, 77 are AJAs. The ma
jority of . them are in_the_lower- 
classifications.

A downtown businessman says 
that the fire department Is no 
exception. The police department 
has been run In a similar mariner. 
Recent civil service records.. Indi
cate that police promotions re
flect better representation of var
ious ancestry groups than in the 
fire department.

The businessman said Honolulu 
Rapid Transit, Hawaiian Electric 
and Hawaiian Telephone which are 
government regulated utilities be
gan hiring AJAs generally after 
the war in the Pacific began.

He said such discrimination, of 
pitting non-whites against each 
other, caused prejudice and ill- 
feeling among non-whites them
selves who were generally discrim
inated against when it came to 
jobs that paid a little better.

The Hawaiian Islands exported 
rice in large quantities in the late 
1800s. In 1899 rice production to
taled 33,440,000 pounds which were 
-valued-at-$l;560,000;-------------
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Thunderbirds Popular
The 1956 Ford, higher-powered 

and lower by one inch, generally 
looks like the 1955 model. Higher 
priced Fords use the Thunderbird 
Y-8 motor which is popular, Ford 
produced 16,000 Thunderbirds in 
the first, year of the model but 
this was not enough to satisfy 
demand. The safety belts in the 
new Fords are Improvements to
ward safety.

Kid Beck's Mistake
When a small college, or one 

comparatively unknown in ath
letics, turns in an upset victory like 
that of the University of Hawaii 
over Nebraska, it gives hope to all 
small colleges who get on the 
schedules of the giants of football. criticized the court. Attorney
as “breathers,” or opening games. Bouslog had said that the political

’ There have been many. Prob
ably the most famous was the 
Carlisle Indians, coached by “Pop” 
Warner, who upset -Harvard when 
one of the Indians had the ball 
shoved up the back of his jersey 
by a teammate rind was undetected 
until after he’d crossed, the goal 
line.

The Indians were soon so famous 
that their victories were no longer 
considered upsets;

Another was tiny Davis & Elkins 
which tied New York University in 
NYU’s heyday and knocked off the 
Navy 2-0. For some years D&E, 
which-had less than 300 students, 
was a threat to >the big 'college^ of 
the East.

Centre College of Kentucky 
headed by the late "Bo” McMillan 
and called the “Praying Colonels,”
because of the custom-of kneeling 
tn prayer before each game, pro
vided many an upset and, like fhe_ . -this _.jurisdiction.._from—time im:
Indians, the Colonels made their 
.first^hlg-ieputation„against_Har-_ 
vard.

Once West Virginia University 
seemed on the verge of upsetting 
Yale in New Haven. “Kid" Beck, 
the hope of WVU, caught the 
opening kickoff., and ran it back 
for a touchdown. Then he made 
a mistake. On his way back, he 
trotted by the Yale cheerleader 
and shouted in a loud voice:

“Give a cheer forr Kid Beck! 
Made a touchdown in the Yale—.”

Beck’s reference to the Yale 
Bowl was unprintable. What hap
pened to him on the next play was 
almost unprintable, too. He didn’t 
wake up .until the game had bt-“n 
lost and he was on a train on 
the way out of New Haven. The 
Boola Boola boys had hit him hard.

ADOPTS 8 KOREAN ORPHANS—Harry S. Holt, Oregon farmer, shown with eight 
Korean orphans he adopted and is taking home to live in his “nice big house” at 
Cresswell. With children in picture is nurse who cared for the tots on their Pa
cific flight to their new home. (Federated Pictures)

Symonds Asks Court to Dismiss 
Disciplinary Move Against Bouslog

(from page 1)
court was amended in April 21, 
1954, to authorize and empower 
the Bar Assn., of Hawaii to initiate 
disciplinary proceedings against 
Attorney Bouslog for conduct al
legedly taking place long before 
in December 1952 and July 1953.
• That the proceedings directed 

against the attorney deny her 
equal protection of the laws.

The proceedings against Attor
ney Bouslog arose during the 
Smith Act trial. She made a speech 
at Honokaa, where it was alleged 
by the government prosecutor in 
the Smith Act trial that she had- 

atmosphere being what it is, it 
is impossible to get a fair trial. 
She had said no more than 
Supreme Court Justice William 
Douglas has said about the cli
mate of fear that makes,fair trial 
impossible in political trials.

Barlow Said No Action
. Federal Judge Jon Wiig re
ferred this matter to U.S. Attor
ney A. William Barlow for in
vestigation and the attorney re
ported back to the judge that no 
cause for action against Attorney 
Bouslog was found.

Attorney Bouslog is cited in an 
additional complaint of a Bar 
Assn, committee because she in
terviewed a juror after the trial 

’ " ' ' had ren-was over and the Jury 
dered its verdict.

AttorneyThe motion filed by
Symonds- declares- that,- "It has 
been the practice , in the courts of

memorial to permit the filing of motjon referred to the case
__affidayits..pf_jurors_af.ter_their yer-—ReTnlsr~Estate--o^—

diet in connection with motions —.... - - —
for new trials.’
- On the Honokaa speech which 
the motion argues was permissible, 
the motion declares it "did not 
constitute an obstruction of jus
tice which created a clear and 
pfeseht danger necessary to re
move the constitutional protection 
from said speech.”

No Precedent
“No other attorney admitted to 

practice. by this court since the 
creation of this court by the Ha
waiian Organic Act has, so far 
as respondent- has been able to 
determine, ever been proceeded 
against- for' out of- court comment 
on judicial proceedings where

J 

such comment did not obstruct 
or tend to obstruct justice or con
stitute contempt per se,” the mo
tion says.

The motion argues that “It was 
not ‘improper’ for respondent ‘to 
submit her affidavit concerning 
the interview with Juror Fuller to 
the Presiding Judge,’ as the Com
mittee (Bar Assn.) concludes. On 
the contrary, it would have been 
a breach of respondent’s duty to 
her clients to have failed to have 
presented the facts dischr.ed to 
her by Juror Fuller and members 
of his family to the presiding 
judge in support of her clients’ 
motion for a new trial.”

The motion further says that 
Attorney Bouslog’s affidavit as to 
her interview with Juror Fuller, 
“the submission of which is 
charged as misconduct, showed 
that as far as that juror was 
concerned his verdict was arrived 
at by. coercion, intimidation, fear, 
passion arid prejudice. Juror Ful
ler’s illness . . . whether mental 
or physical—confirmed the coer
cion, fear, passion and prejudice 
of which Juror Fuller spoke to 
respondent (Attorney Bouslog) 
and about which he had spoken, 
to his family for the week before 
respondent saw him.”

Cases of Other Lawyers
While disciplinary proceedings 

are being instituted against At
torney Bouslog , on complaints 
brought about by the committee 
of the bar, nothing has been done 
to attorneys who have charged 
each other in affidavits and mo- 
tions for' making false- and scan
dalous statements under oath or 
in court pleadings.

Farrington. Attorney William F. 
Quinn in a> motion to strike the 
motions filed by. Attorney- E. C. 
Moore Jr. on Jan. 5; 1955, stated 
that matters raised, by Moore’s 
motion "are scandalous, imperti
nent, without foundation, and 
represent an attempt by defend
ants, cross-plaintiffs, to flout the 
authority of this court and usurp 
its functions.”

Attorney Moore in his affidavit 
Jan. 11, 1955. replied that Quinn’s 
motion "contains false and scan
dalous matter arid repulsive lang
uage- which . .... detracts from the 
dignity of this Court.”

Neither the bar nor the courts 
took action on these matters.

“Many of these are old timers 
who have some up the hard way. 
The younger firemen feel it is 
abouf time promotion is madeby 
merit,” he said.

According to civil service rec
ords 16 promotions were made in 
the fire department this year with
out examinations. Among them 
are three AJAs and one Chinese 
American.

There are seme who say that 
criticism should not be limited to 
Chief Smith.

"Bill Blaisdell used to call Japa
nese, ’Japs,’ ” he recalled. “Be
fore World War II there were 
probably three or four AJAs at 
most in the whole fire depart
ment and they were hired in the 
late thirties.”

A check with civil service files 
bears this out. AJAs and other



Are We Accepting A Cult of Violence?
Why is there increasing crime 

and violence? Honolulu is affected 
by it as indicated by recent re
ports of crime, just as many other 
areas on the Mainland. The REC
ORD publishes the following ser- 

‘Are We Accepting, a Cultmon,
of Violence?” by Rev. Stephen 
Frif.nhTna.Ti particularly because of 
current interest in the subject.

This is a sermon I have long de
layed delivering. You may ascribe 
this postponement to occupational 
cowardice, for like most rhinisters 
I infinitely prefer discussing the 
good news of life, not the bad. 
My Quaker parents believed in a 
most practical fashion that human 
nature was strangely mixed, and 
tragically frail, but that it pos
sessed remarkable affirmative 
power&L-of love, of reason,_of good
will, of cooperation; and the wise 
man stressed these things, and 
tried to order his life by their em
ployment. against a background of threatened

Your minister attempts to bring violence. which outstrips the 
- • - •- - - agination of man to describe.you what he considers the good 

news about mankind from week 
to week. I could take my whole 
time today in such a report. For 
example. President Eisenhower on 
Lincoln’s birthday named a dis
tinguished Negro attorney, George 
E. Hayes, to the District of Colum
bia Public Utilities Commission. 
Mr. Hayes was one of McCarthy’s 
so-called “red influence targets” 
because he had defended Mrs. An
nie Lee Moss in her successful 
fight for clearance from the Wis
consin Senator’s charges- of sub
version. Or I could report that the 
Yugoslav government has finally
decreed complete separation of___ we have become calloused to thi 
church and state. I could remind
you that the Associated Press tells
us-thairDenmarkrthe-Netherlands- groups, The-teen-ager with his kit 
and Belgium have all reduced the of narcotics, the angry high school 
perio<j—of^-compulsory-’-milltary ‘students ih well-to-do. suburbs no scourge of~God sent from the 
training. ......... . “ wrecking their building with fire sties by miraculOTs^ -

But this morning we are facing 
some news that is far from good. 
I am asking the question "Are We 
Accepting a Cult of Violence?" 
And my answer is "Yes.” To an 
overwhelming degree we are devel
oping such a cult, and unless we 
can reverse the trend, by under
standing the reasons, and by un
derstanding-’' our ' resources for
changing it, our culture and our 

society are as doomed as the civi
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WORLD POPULATION TO DOUBLE—This graph 
illustrates the prospective growth of world popula
tion to twice its present size in the next 45 years, as 
reported at Geneva by the United Nations. The re
port envisions this growth barring wars and eco
nomic crises. Population is increasing at the rate 
of per cent a year. (Federated Pictures)

lization of ancient Rome. And be
cause a few statesmen and their 
advisors have the power to trigger 
atomic and hydrogen bombs this 
violence can destroy man and all 
living creatures and make a plan-
etary dust bowl of this our home.

As Jean Paul Sartre recently 
“History must remove thesaid:

warhead from the atom bomb, or 
else the atom bomb will blow up 
the world. The people must unite 
against the bomb, and impose 
peace without ever giving the nu
clear weapon the time or pretext 
for being exploded." He is sup
ported by an extraordinary coali
tion of voices, high arid low. Sen
ator George Smathers . during" the 
recent debate on giving our Presi
dent unprecedented powers of life 
or death for. millions, declared: 
“We sit on the brink-of a great 
and fiery chasm. We must, end in
flammatory and belligerent speech
es.” So we speak today of violence 

im-

The. gravest danger of all 
morning is that we come to

this 
the

subject under discussion numb and 
insensitive as we face the daily 
facts of violence: the police bru
tality, the berserk father V with a 
knife, the lethal self-violence of 
barbiturates and carbon monoxide, 
the syndicated violence of the pub
lications ironically, called "com
ics,” the daily dosage of violence 
on TV screens and in movie houses 
the verbal violence of drunken "per- 
ents and sadistic husbands and 
neurotic wives.

arrogant foreman cursing field and 
factory workers from minority 

hoses over new cafeteria rules, the 
Boston prisoners protesting the 
horror of "the hole” and the hope
less diets by holding their guards 
at gun point for three days; these 
are but one week’s tabulation, and 
each day seems the same, or 
mounting in its terror.

It is not sufficient today that we 
admit the existence of an increas
ing amount of violence of all kinds 

in our daily lives. This is all too 
familiar to every one of us, every 
hour we live. It is necessary to 
see behind this prairie fire of vio
lence the effort to capture consent 
for violence, to give it status, to 
domesticate it.

There is a campaign, if you will, 
to produce in all of us a basic psy
chological re-orientation to accept 
surrender to an ethic of violence. 
There is a war going on against 
the non-violent mind. To me this 
psychological warfare to win your 
consent and mine for a society of 
violence is worse than the cold 
war, (even as it is a part of it.) 
Here is an assault on our humani
ty, our self respect, our higher 
centers of dignity, love, and cre- 
ativ^Jiving.

As I speak these words today I 
am conscious of the victories which 
the men of violence have scored 
in the past ten years. They have 
made all of us - more insensitive 
to the operation of violence in 
our daily lives. Not only has 
violence become an instrument of 
national policy with our naval 
fleets, our air force wings, our 
toughened assault regiments, our 
stock piles of A and H-bombs, but 
violence has become an instrument 
of educational policy; of domestic 
relations, of social intercourse, of 
entertainment. We are degrading 
and brutalizing ourselves hour af
ter hour.' We are indeed develop
ing a cult of violence. and giving 
it sanctions, approvals, rationaliza
tion and altar.‘blessings.

The rehearsal of. evidence could 
take hours, if we chose. In any 
suchrehearsal-itis-essentialthat 
we remember that here is no visi- -------------_ -------------- .. rangements. It seeks to de-human- 

tation. of a plague, nopohey^gn^ lze our_dwn-flesh-and-blood_____
forced by an alien emperor upon 
us, a defeated nation in warfare, 

is what we are doing to ourselves! 
Parents, teachers, politicians; mili-

HONEY-A GOOD SWEET FOR THE KIDS
There is no better natural sweet 

than honey, especially for children. 
Many doctors arid dentists recom
mend it to'replace sugar in chil
dren’s diets. About four-fifths of 
extracted honey is sugar, mostly 
in the form of simple sugars which 
are easy to digest. There are, in
addition to water, some small 
amounts of protein, minerals and 
vitamins.

Most-of the honey marketed in 
the U. S. is extracted honey; that 
is, honey that has been separated 

_ from the comb. Most extracted 
honey is sold in liquid form but 
crystalized honey is becoming pop
ular. Whether it is called candied, 
creamed, or spread, it has a fine 
texture, spreads easily and doesn’t 
drip.

Comb honey is still available 
and is a great treat served with 

---- hot - biscuits—for—breakfast—lunch - 
or supper. It is more expensive 
than the extracted honey, of 
course.

Honey Grades
Some of the honey in stores has 

been graded according to standards 
set up by the U.S. Dept, of Agri
culture. Top grade is U.S. Grade 
A or U.S. Fancy. Next is U.S. 
Grade B or U;S. Choice. Flavor, 
clarity, floral essence and blend 
are all considered in grading hon- 

• ey.
Over half the honey produced in . 

this country is light-colored, mild- 
flavored sweet clover, clover, or 
alfalfa honey. Distinctive flavored 
honeys come also from orange and 

’. . other citrus blossoms, tupelo trees 
of the south, wild sage, buckwheat, 
r.orsemint, basswood, and the tu
lip trees. The darkest table honey 
is buckwheat.

And, of course, there is our own 
distinctive Island kiawe flavored 
honey.

Most of the honey on the market
is a blend. By blending, producers 

tary men, preachers, publishers, 
film directors, to mention but a few 
of the perpetrators, are responsible. 
We are all. involved in the guilt 
of transforming modern man into 
a beast.

This Roman circus, this satur
nalia of terror arid violence, is of 
our own making and it will be 
ended only when we stop our own 
hands from such blind masochism, 
or when we have literally blown 
ourselves into radio-active dust. It 
could be. ended in a few years time 
if we resolved to have it ended. 
Doubleday and Company, publish
ers of Mickey Spillane’s work, 
could be stopped from spreading 
the sub-human pornography and 
verbal violence of Mike Hammer. 
Bloody prizefights could be ended 
if the city fathers so determined.. 
Sing Sing executions of political 
prisoners about whom there were 
grave doubts of guilt could be pre
vented, if we so insisted.

The cult of violence begins with 
our children and in our own time 
is carried through to the system
atic extermination of children, the 
adult and aged by the million in 
the ovens of Nazj„ Germany." The 
Midcentury White House Confer
ence on Youth and Children in 
1950 was right when it said: "Fear 
and. anxiety due to the possibility 
of war and bombing raids are a 
national phenomena and affect 
children and youth.” Certainly we 
in this church heard last Sunday 
our own cherished youth reveal 
the blight which the threat of 
violence 'in war brings to our high 
school and college generations. It 
frustrates education, wrecks plans 
for a peaceful vocation, paralyzesnormal courUhlp hnd manage ar- cleaning;- pickup,-deUv. Ph. 968305

(To be continued)

Goffee made Kona famous but 
it was first grown on Oahu in 1817.

and processors 
brands uniform 
vor.

keep their honey 
in color and fla-

And UseStorage
Honey is at its best uncooked. 

Use it plain as a spread, or com
bine with equal parts bf butter 
or margarine, melted and beaten 
together. Use honey instead of su
gar in a hard sauce, for hot des
serts. It makes a delicious topping 
for ice cream.

Extracted and comb honey keep 
best in covered containers in a 
dry place at room temperature.

^ONT LET ME INTERRUPT YOll M'ScY-I'M 
. dUST CHECKING OH OUR PRODUCTION IAETHOP--

Smart; Not Lazy
Hawaiian agricultural wage was 

15.5 cents a day, plus taro patches, 
grass shacks, and 6 to 10 cents for 
food in the late 1840s. The mis
sionaries and their offspring call
ed the Hawaiians lazy for refusing 
to work for wages. Former Mayor 
John H. Wilson says the Ha
waiians were smart. When they 
had their taro patches and the 
ocean as fishing ground, they had 
enough to eat. If they worked 
they accommodated the employers.

The Federal treasury depart
ment is interested in making the 
dollar bill- last longer by using 
better paper. The bill would last 
longer if one could hold on to it 
longer—and that means not more 
paper in the bill but more gold 
behind it?
MNVWMVUWVWVWVWMNW 
!REAL estate i [

SELL or BUY < !
call HWALTER WONG I;

. Broker . H
Ph. 6-4712 | >Evenings - Ph. 7-1353

MMMWVUVWKWVMMMM I

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING

CLEANERS

SUPER CLEANERS — Expert dry

. FLORIST

MAKIKI-McCULLY FLORIST 
841 McCully St.

Ph. 9-5128

The cover is necessary, because 
honey loses aroma and flavor and 
absorbs moisture and odors when 
exposed to air.

Honey kept many monthis may 
darken and slowly, become stronger 
in flavor but will still be useable. 
It it crystalizes, this is a natural 
process and does not = injure the 
honey. To bring honey back to 
liquid form, place the container 
in a pan of warm water, until the 
crystals disappear. Be careful not 
to overheat. Too much heat causes 
the honey to change color and 
flavor.
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Gadabout
When Hawaiian Commercial and 

Sugar Co. on Maui put geese to 
work as weeders, the management 
that wants nine hours of work 
out of eight overlooked something. 
A recent visitor to Maui says that 
the geese work satisfactorily as 
geese go but if they see a pond 
they call it quits and go swim
ming. It's been tough keeping them 
working in Puuriene near the. pond. 
The geese also eat only the grass 
they like. HC&S is giving up the 
geese project.

SOME RASSLERS who perform 
at the Civic don’t want washboard 
muscles on their tummy, they told 
a close follower of the shibai. They 
said they work on the theory that 
half an inch of fat over their 
opu is preferable for stamina. One 
explained that he trimmed him- 
self down to a point where his 
muscles showed very nicely like 
a washboard and found that he 
got winded long before his 45 min
utes of rassling was over.

When our sports editor heard 
this he had a big kick out of it. 
“What’s good for a non-rassler is 
good for rasslers too,” he said. And 
he said 10 minutes of wrestling, 
not rassling, gets a wrestler wind
ed. He wasn’t talking of shibai

IN RECENT YEARS when the 
University of Hawaii brought in 
anti-Communist visiting profes
sors, one of them went the limit— 
academically speaking. He lectured 
to a group one night that he was 
once a member of Wrangel’s army 
and was also a frierid of Lenin. 
He had left Tsarist Russia. Some 
llsteners-who knew the history of 
the period he was talking about 
wondered - how ■ he could be 'in 
Wrangel’s army and be on Lenin’s 
side at the same time. Then this 
professor lent dramatics to his lec
ture by saying that he had faced 
a firing squad. Almost everyone 
wondered how come he was alive 
and lecturing on the campus. The 
professor kept on giving his ex
periences.

SELLING USA to foreigners isn’t 
an easy job. The Japanese youth 
went heavily for Hollywood-type 
Americanism a few years ago, but 
attitudes have changed. Here’s 
what Tamotsu Murayama, sports 
editor of a daily in Japan and 
columnist for the Pacific Citizen, 
writes in PC’s Sept; 23 issue:

‘“The youth of Japan who went 
crazy for America and democracy 
after the war learned how to 
fraternize, kiss in public, to do 
the mambo or act like gangsters. 
Reaction to all of this is becoming 
‘anti-American.’
- “The Americans are' spending 
lots of moqey in Japan for va
rious purposes, but with little 
goodwill value.”

THE SWEEPSTAKES season is 
here but it’s not “Irish Sweep
stakes.” The jockeys in this race 
ride the Dairymen’s milk delivery 
trucks. That's what the company 
tells its retail route salesmen in 
its letter to them. _ ___  —is necessary,

obviously it is the system of ap
pointing the governor. Sam King 
vetoed 71 bills, including home 

Says the_ letter ""N^'isTtheTtime tax, land and other meas-

So if Dairymen’s drivers try hard 
to make extra sales, imagine they 
are in the sweepstakes race for. . .

to make those extra sales so that 
our main office in Chicago will 
sit up and take notice, of the best 
salesmen among all the Beatrice 
plants."

Here are other quotes: "No jock
ey is so far behind that he cannot 
get into the running by selling 
an extra 12 units a day.”

“We would like every driver 
salesman to go blue this month 
and break all previous track rec
ords.”

A pro-union man who saw a copy 
of the letter told a driver, "It’s a 
hell of a note when a company 
writes like this to union members.

A union is to prevent a dog-eat- 
dog rat race.”

“Yea,” said a housewife. “Get Art 
Rutledge on the milk wagon. That 
might wind him up and start him 
to do some squawking for you.”

WHEN THE STAR-BULLETIN 
and the Advertiser hiked the price 
of newspapers on street sales, they 
said they were forced to do this 
to meet rising costs.

A RECORD reader thought the 
arguments the papers gave sounded 
foolish. The S-B said the boost in 
price did not hit many people be
cause street sales amounted to 

• only 15 per . cent of total sales.
The reader asked why raise it 

then—to meet rising costs—when 
the paper itself says the increase 
doesn’t affect many—in other 
words, from dollars and cents 
angle, the increase in income is 
very small.

Both papers argued that they 
had increased the number of pages. 
This argument ds hogwash. They 
increase pages only when ads oc
cupy more pages and ads bring 
in the do-re-me. Furthermore, 
they have upped the price of ads'.

A NEBRASKA PAPER pulled a 
boner, says the father of a Uni
versity of Hawaii football player. 
When the Hawaii team, arrived 
there to play the Cornhuskers the 
paper said the Hawa.iians should 
stick to swimming in which they 
make a much better showing than 
in football. When the local boys 
read that, says the father, they 
were worked up and went out to 
show the-Nebr^skans;------- ---------

The local beys’ answer after the 
game was,.‘‘Theyshould-stickto 
raising com.” 

THERE are 
question whether

MANY who
____  Gov. Sam King 

has the authority to call mem
bers of the constitutional conven
tion to Honolulu to discuss reap- 
portlonment. Gov. King says the 
call is not' going out from him as 
governor because there aren’t 
funds to meet expenses,"therefore 
he is calling them as chairman of 
the constitutional convention 
which met a few years ago.

MJore than the matter of money 
is involved. If Congress had acted 
on the proposed constitution and 
returned it to the local govern
ment, then it would be for the 
constitutional convention to dis
cuss it, if necessary.

SAM KING’S move for,reappor
tionment is a political maneuver, 
say politicos. The Republicans lost 
control of the legislature and want 
to regain it by designating more 
representation to Oahu, where the 
GOP feels its political muscles are 
stronger.____ _____ :________

The Republicans thought the old 
setup was good and liked it for
50 years, until they 
ing. Now they want

took a beat- 
a change.

IF ANY CHANGE

ures, out of 404 passed. Sam King 
has always been a representative 
in government of the big boys. Ha
waii needs election of its governor, 
so that the people can choose 
their chief executive, rather than 
have one shoved down their throat.

OREN E. LONG, Frank Fasl and 
Tom Gill are reportedly trying 
hard to build themselves up politi
cally by way of running-the din
ner affair for Sen. James E. Mur
ray. It will be at the American 
Chinese Club on Oct. 29. -

Some speculate that Long is eye- put MetzgerLouLoL the..race?.

WE SEE THAT CISCO ANDRADE, the fair haired boy in Cali
fornia, boxing circles, is scheduled to meet Henry Davis, onetime local 
featherweight, in November. Davis is washed up but evidently Andrade’s 
crowd needs a few more scalps and needs easy money so this "fight”' 
has been signed up. This is a pathetic match and the sucker public 
has -once-again been- sold-a bill of-goods.---- -------- ------ ---------

SPORTS SHORTS IWWWWWWWWVWWWWWWWWMAHMWVWWWI

By EDWARD ROHBBOUGH
(Staff Writer Rohrbough is writ

ing from Washington, D.C., where 
he is visiting his parents.)

LULU PEREZ, the promising 
lightweight contender, licked Bob
by Courchesone Monday night in 
a 10-rounder that was televised, 
and by now you’ve probably seen 
it on your local TV. Okay, can you 
figure how the judges and referee 
voted unanimously for Ferez? It’s 
not so tough if you remember the 
IBC looks upon Perez as an im
portant money-maker.

Sports World

By Wilfred Oka

fVVVVMWMVVVVVW'.YAMVVVVVVVVVVVVWWMNVVVVVVVVVI

RALPH “TIGER” JONES, the 
middleweight contender, beat the 
whey out of Al Andrews, a very 
game middleweight out of Su
perior, Wis., Wednesday night. Yet 
Referee Petey Sarron scored the 
fight at 96-97, giving Jones only 
one point’s edge. That’s easier to 

. understand. The fight was in 
Miami with the American Legion 
Convention on. Jones is a Negro, 
Andrews, Caucasian. Petey Sar
ron, though he’s of Syrian extrac
tion, fought out of Birmingham for 
years. Petey was . once a very 
talented champion, but he ap
parently expects to be refereeing 
among the white supremacists for 
a long time to come.

If this one comes on your TV, 
you’ll get a bit of the atmosphere 
of Dixie by listening closely. The 
crowd boos Jones at every possible 
opportunity and implores Andrews 
to knock ‘his block off.’ You don’t 
however, find anything but the 
best sportsmanship out of tbcWis
consin boy.

The Munich, Germany, weightlifting championship results as car
ried in our local press have been rather skimpy so we’ll have to get 
the results in full from Sports Illustrated magazine which comes out 
this week. Officially, the team standing results saw the Russian team 
winning the title with a score of 29 and the USA following closely 
with 25 points. The other scores based on five for first, three for 
second, and one for third, were: Egypt 4, Iran 2, Sweden, Burma 
and Finland 1 each. Russia won four individual championships and 
the USA took three.

Pete George of Akron, Ohio, won the middleweight crown; Tom
my Kono the light-heavy title; and the amazing heavyweight Paul 
Anderson, the unlimited weight class.' Anderson is the young 22-year- 
old Toccoa, Georgia, student whose body weight is around 340 lbs. 
Anderson won the world title in Munich with a lift total of 1,130 lbs. 
which has been listed as a new world’s record. He pressed 410 lbs., 
bettering his own record while running his total. Anderson has been 
credited unofficially with a total of 1,145 lbs.

Held in conjunction with the lifting championships was the phys
ique contest which was won by Tommy Kono for the second consecu-
tive time. The popular Nisei Olympic champion wrote the news to 
his close friend Dr. Richard You as soon as the verdict was
by the judges.

delivered

IN WHAT WAS BILLED as the championship game of 
school circuit, Roosevelt beat Punahou by a score of 20 to 6.

the high 
Punahou

were slight favorites but there were more Roosevelt takers around 
game time.

A well conditioned George Purdy who carried a lot of beef out 
from Parker Ranch was the difference. Purdy did about everything 
in the books, making many an oldtimer say that he is the greatest 

. backfield man since Wedemeyer. Purdy’s final total of yardage gained 
was 136 yards of Roosevelt’s 192 net yardage. While most of the credit 
went to Purdy it was without doubt the-excellent work of the Roose
velt line which outplayed Punahou that turned the trick.

POLITICIANS NEVER CON
FESS errors, and neither do sports 
figures. So you can figure Frank 

IT LOOKS LIKE the Australian businessmen won over American 
promoter Jack Kramer’s professional offer of $50,000 each to the Aussie

Kellert,_Dodger_sub_.first .baseman__ stars Ken Rosewall_and .Lew-Hoad.--The offer was made so that-the—
who was at bat when Jackie Rob- two could join Tony Trabert in a tour and if Kramer had been able 
.inson. stolejhqm^^—to^sign„up-the.-two_Australian;.stars,-thea.tour—would—have—been-a-top— 
of the world series, will be in for a draw. But tennis is a national issue and it took a lot of persuasion
hot time. Kellert broke most sports 
precedent last week by coming out 
with the statement that Robinson 
was really out and Umpire Bill 
Summers made a mistake by call
ing him safe. Kellert was back 
home in Oklahoma City when he 
made fils “revelation” and the 
chances are he never thought it 
would get into print. Bet his team- 

and . pressure plus moola to. make the two change their minds. Rose
wall and Hoad will be right back next year carrying the colors of Aus
tralia. And right now it looks like Australia again for the Davis Cup.

JULIUS HALFAND, chairman of the'New York Boxing Commis
sion, has come out opposing Federal investigation of boxing because 
he feels that the state commissions can take care of the game. Three 
state commissions in the last six months have investigated boxing
with Pennsylvania probably taking the sternest position. The sud- 

mates will give—him a—hot time - den activity'was brought about because, of talk that the Federal gov-
when the Dodgers round up for 
training camp next spring) Kellert 
probably didn’t look closely at the 
action 
trated 
safe.

shots run in Sports Wus- 
whlch show Robinson was

WRESTLING AT BALTIMORE 
got exciting this week when:

One fan socked a wrestler.
Another slugged a cop.
Still another tried to crash his 

way into the wrestlers’ dressing 
room.

It all started after a ruckus be
tween Wild Bill Miller and Buddy 
(Nature Boy) Rogers, but a magis
trate who heard several of the 
cases in court next morning said 

ernment was going to step into the picture. Helfand is of opinkji 
that boxing can be properly supervised, provided the working commis
sions—and I mean commissions that actually function and do not 
merely exist on paper—honestly administer and control it, instead of 
trying to steal important fights and trying to' break down rulings.

m New York, however, there is still the matter of the unfinished 
business of the hearings to be held in the case of Bill,Daly who re
fused to testify regarding the affairs, of the International Boxing Club. 
Daly recently got his boy Vince Martinez back into , his stable when 
the Martinez family just couldn’t buck the Invisible powers that, make 
the IBC and the' Boxing Managers’ Guild. This was a major wetory 
for Bill Daly and the Martinez family just couldn’t crow for even a 
moral victory. Daly is back on the driver’s seat and the fight' game 
most likely will continue with the powers still in control. And the tougher ' 
the commissions get, the more hustle there’ll be among IBC and pro
moters to move their promotions to easier locations. Easier, in the'sense 
that the'promoters will get a lot of breaks from the commissions.

TED NOBRIGA, ALSO known as Mr. Athletics in the Territory.
-he-couldnVsee~anythlng for- the also head of thenocal recreation setup, also presidentof the Hawaiian
fans- to get excited about. He’d 
seen the match on TV. Fined a 
couple of the men before him and 
dismissed charges against the rest.

Assn, of the AAU, also the hard working official in local football circles, 
was appointed to the Board of Athletic Control at the University of 
Hawaii by the alumni group to fill the vacancy created when James 
Lovell resigned due to the pressure of business.

The amiable Ted was greeted last week at the BAG meeting by 
differences in opinion by one of the student members, Grafton Jhung, 
who declared there should be more student representation on the board. 
At the present time the setup calls for three alumni members, three 

. faculty, and three student members. The faculty and alumni repre- 
-—sentatives ■ were. apparently satisfied'wlththe~present'“setup"'but"ffie

ing the governorship again, think
ing that he’ll be in the race with 
the Democrats moving into the 
administration come next election. 

- - Long is-said—to-have told Joe - 
Farrington he’ll not run against
him. Somehow he talked Dr. Har
old Loper, who was reluctant at' 
first, into running against Farring
ton. Loper was supposed to knock 
out Judge Delbert E. Metzger in the 
Democratic primary but this plan 
was upset by Loper's defeat and 
Joe Farrington had a rough -race.

And after Loper's defeat he got 
a choice Federal job from Wash
ington. Did Farrington arrange it 
for him? Was the deal going to 
be the same, if Loper won the 
primary from Metzger and lost the 
general to Farrington? Or was he 
going to get a better job if he had

student delegation sparked by Jhung felt that since the students com
pletely finance the BAC the students should, have a majority on the 
board. Jhung suggested five students, three faculty, and two alumni 
to comprise the board in. keeping with the responsibility of financing it.

In spite of Philip Spalding’s statement that he was satisfied with 
the present makeup, the students’ opinion in the open was refreshing, 
considering the fact that Mr. Spalding, is chairman of the board of - 
regents and also a big wheel in the local community. This is a healthy 
sign on the campus when students can differ honestly with others 
and come up with some. good arguments. 1
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$3 Million Expected
(from page 1)

once it is generally known that 
the proceeds of the sale will go 
to improvements at the university, 
opposition to establishing a re
finery in Honolulu harbor will be 
minimized. And they say probably 
for this reason the sale of the 
island and the improvement of the 
Manoa institution were tied to
gether.

Speaker Charles E. Kauhane re
calls that Governor Sam King was 
interested in such a provision and 
so were members of the House 
finance committee who are alumni 
of the local university. These mem
bers had the majority votes, Kau- 
hane said.

Money Was Question
The governor indicated his in

terest by not vetoing it, he said. 
(The GOP governor vetoed 77 out 
of 404 measures passed by the pre
dominantly Democratic legisla
ture. Ed.)

The Democratic majority was 
trying to find money for operation 
of various departments, Kauhane 
explained, and $3,000,000 is a lot 
of money. Not* all the Democrats 
were for the proceeds going to 
the university. Some felt that if 
the sale went through, and if the 
proceeds were not earmarked, it 
could mean reduction in taxes.

Representative Daniel Inouye 
said that Standard Oil Co., as he 
recalls, never came in the picture. 
He said it was generally known 
that a likely buyer would be a re
finery. Most of the legislators knew 
the sale was' for refinery purposes 
but at that time no one made 
complaints about smog and water 
pollution, he said.

Sewed Up Deal --- - , „ ..
AJgpuse_member_said that-the—SI^hg nf the—:.j ,— ~ .... Ted Rathbone, manager or tnepart played by the Republican ad-

ministration in.. Washingtonhas 
not been given publicity locally. 
The pending sale of the land, as 
it was made known, was for a 
refinery only and for Standard 
Oil.

‘ The oil company, various poli
ticians say, did its lobbying in 
Washington and had the GOP 
administration declare that Sand 
Island will be returned to the Ter- 
ritory only if it is used._for_a_re.-. - 
finery. And they presume that 
Washington told Delegate Betty 
Earrington and Governor King 
that that was the GOP program, 
which the two are now pushing 
to override skeptics and. opposi
tion.

John A. (Jack) Burns, chairman 
■of the territorial Democratic cen
tral committee, said that his party 
is not taking a stand on the re
finery. He said the smog and wa
ter pollution matters are problems 
for technicians to decide.

ture, it is working hard to get the 
sale of Sand Island through.

At this stage the Justice Depart-

ard Oil.

ment has yet to approve ths auc
tion of the island and the presi
dent must turn over title of the 
island to the Territory. But these 
are expected to come about. The 
Federal government has said . it 
will turn over the island if it is 
used for a refinery. The road block 
is local opposition and the GOP 
administration is apparently going 
easy to minimize criticism dir
ected against it for favoring Stand--

Shell, Associated, 
Union Not Bidding 
For Sand Island

(from page 1)
Indonesia took care of refining 
oil in that region, he said Shell 
Oil doing business there does not 
work with his firm.

“It's not Shell of this company. 
But it’s one of the Shell group,’’ 
he explained.

The refinery in Australia, for 
example, is run from London, he 
said.

As for smog, he said refineries 
have come a long way in reducing 
gases. He said he knows about 
this only as much as the general 
public for his information comes 
from reading the papers. He is not 
an expert in this line, he remarked.

“I guess Miller of Standard 
knows what he is talking about,” 
he said in referring to the as
surances given by the Standard 
Oil official that there will be no

local Union Oil. Co., said, "No,” 
when asked if his company was 
going to bid for the Sand Island 
site. He also said that his com
pany is not 'planning on a refinery 
In the islands, “Not for the im
mediate future, no.”

As for smog, he said authorities 
brought down here are better 
qualified on the matter. He hasn’t 
been in a refinery area for some 
time, he explained.

- -Joseph -Cardoza, local -manager 
of Tide Water Associated Oil Co., 
said about bidding for the Sand 
Island site, “No, we haven’t gotten 
into that.”

Asked if his company contem
plates establishing a refinery here 
.someday, he said such decisions 
ire top management matters.-

“That’s way above me,” he said. 
"I haven’t heard about it.”

600 National GuardsTROOPS, TANKS RING PLANT—Part of occupation force of 
men rings Perfect Circle Corp, foundry in New Castle, Ind. after pitched battle be
tween demonstrators and company super visors, scabs and police who fired from in
side the plant. At right is UAW picket sign. (Federated Pictures)

Low Spells Out How 
Sand Island Money Is 
To Be Used at U of H

The 1955 session of the legisla
ture provided that in the event 
the Territory sells any portion of 
Sand Island before June 30, 1957, 
“the proceeds of such sale shall 
be applied, and are hereby ap
propriated, to the construction of 
the improvements of the Univer
sity of Hawaii.”

Act 273, Sections 1 and 8 say 
that the proceeds shall pay for:

1) Conversion of library to class
room and faculty offices—$250,000

2) Agriculture building—$370,000 
3) High school building—$300,000 
4) Physical education building— 

$543,000
5) Men’s Dormitory, first unit— 

$350,000
The total comes to $1,563,000. 
.We act further says that, 

proceeds of the sale exceed tne 
cost requirements of said univer
sity projects,” such excess funds 
shall be used for other construc- 
projects, with the approval of the 
governor, with the priority in the 
following order: '

1) Campus survey, roads and 
drainage—$100,000

. 2) Veterans’ Memorial Men’s 
Dormitory—$590,000

3) Engineering building—$632,000
4) Dispensary building—$50,000 

tion and equipment of university 
$345,000

If additional funds are available 
from the sale of Sand Island, they 
are to be used for other improve
ments at the university to .be- de
termined by: the board of regents, 
with the approval of the governor*.

Boner Become Score
There, have been many_ famous 

boners in sports—the wrong way
....run_of._Roy._Reigels_in„.the RoseBowl, the time Fred Merkle faHed ~ n off the~lsIana“ 

to touch second base, the time 
Sharkey turned his' head to talk 
to the referee while fighting
Dempsey—but few men who cor
rected such mistakes.

Such was the case of Snooks 
Dowd, playing football for a small 
Pennsylvania college. A backfield 
man, Dowd went off-tackle on a 
play and was buffeted about, hut 
not cleanly tackled. Then he 
emerged from the pile running in 
the clear—but headed for his own 
goal. .

Not till he reached the goal did 
he realize the situation, but then 
he turned quickly, circling his own 
goal posts, and ran the entire dis
tance for a touchdown—more than 
150 yards.

STUDIES US. HOUSING—V. N. Galitzky, one of the 
Soviet housing- experts inspecting- American building, 
techniques, is shown measuring the brickwork in a 
Washington suburban project. The Soviet delegation 
has scheduled visits to'13 American cities. (Federated 
Pictures)

Koloupapa Administrator Suffers 
Shock; Doctor Denies Resignation

Administrator Arnold Smith of 
Kplaupapa Settlement suffered a 
shock when a carpenter went ber
serk with a kitchen knife, lost 
about 20 pounds and has been'in 
Queen’s Hospital.

It is reported, that he tendered 
his resignation to Dr, Ira Hlrschy, 
•head of the Hansen’s disease divi
sion; because the doctor allegedly 
hadnot—accepted-Smith’s-waming- 
that the carpenter should be ta- 

He later agreed that it would be 
better to send the man to Hono
lulu because of feeling among the 
employes and he proposed that 
the man be brought in at 11 am.

At 11:30 he was informed that 
the man was put under arrest.

. After it was agreed that the man. . 
needed medical attention, the' An
drews plane had been chartered.

The doctor 'says th^— 
cussed earlier whether the man 
could'bekept“overnlght'on'M01okal'— 
for hearing before the magistrate 
on assault and battery charges.

According to Molokai sources, 
Sheriff/ William Malo wanted to 
hold the carpenter on Molokai for 
the hearing and asked Smith to 
prepare a place to hold him in 
custody. Smith disagreed. He want
ed ‘the carpenter to be flown to 
Honolulu.

While Smith was telephoning 
Dr. Hlrschy, the carpenter went 
berserk, attacking Sheriff Malo. 
Smith shut the door of the tele
phone booth and from there gave 
advice to MJalo. The Sheriff, a 
Hansen’s disease patient himself, 
disarmed the attacker. He himself 
was. unarmed.

, As a result of the Incident Smith 
has been ill. Dr. Hlrschy, says he 
has not received any resignation 
from him. He says Smith lost 
weight and has to rest up awhile.

67 Shipments of Food, 
Drugs Seized; Eggs 
Contain Dead Chicks

■----- Macaroni—and™spaghetti™ pro-—
duced by Grand Macaroni Co. and 
Leo Pier Dominici, Chicago, con
tained Insect and rodent filth; pre
pared under insanitary condition?.

Shell eggs were decomposed and 
contained dead chicks and em
bryos.

These are some cases where 
criminal prosecutions terminated 
in the Federal courts in August 
after charges were brought against 
violators of the pure food and drug

. : act;
. Sixty-seven shipments of food 
and drugs were seized in August 
for alleged violations of the food 
and drug act. The food and drug 
administration said that mixing of 
poisoned seed grain into shipments 
of grain for food use continues to 
be a regulatory problem. This gen
erally happens when farmers at
tempt to dispose of unused seed 
grain by mixing it with new crop ' 
grain.

'Smith’s“ friends ' say that the 
Territory should investigate this 
matter thoroughly. ................

Dr. Hlrschy informed the REC
ORD recently that Smith had 
tendered no resignation over the 
phone when he called the doctor 
from Molokai nor when the doc
tor met him on Molokai after the 
knifing incident.

Dr. Hlrschy says there was no 
object in sending a plane for the 
carpenter when he had attacked 
someone with a knife. Smith who 
had asked for the plane had 
called back to say he was not 
coming in to Honolulu with the 
man.

The doctor says he. was • not 
told during the first phone call 
that the man was out . of his mind.

U of H Overcrowded'
He said the Democratic Party 

■would like the university to get 
the proceeds of the sale, if the 
sale comes about, rather than to 

------- have—the—money—made—available— 
to the governor in the general 
fund. He said legislators are elected 
representatives of the people while 
the governor is a Washington ap
pointed official.

A member of the university 
board of regents said this week 
that he and others connected with 
the institution are "very much, in- 
terested" in the Sand Island sale. 
But he said they are not directly 
getting in the controversy about 
smog and water pollution.

He said the : university fs over
crowded, and lacks facilities.

This year’s entrance class com
prises 400-500 students more than 
what the university anticipated, he 
explained.

“This year's class is of the size 
we predicted for 1959,” he said.

It is said that the university 
group is maintaining silence pub
licly on the refinery matter but 
just as it lobbied at the legisla-
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Judge Metzger Was There
Chief Justice Earl Warren recently told 

the American Bar Assn, that the courts 
should return to the principles of the Con
stitution.

For a long time courts have been in
timidated’ by the witchhunters. Some 
judges gladly went along with the witch
hunters for they agreed with the witch- 
hunting program. Many knuckled under 
in face of pressures.

Chief Justice Warren’s statement 
points up what is a known fact, that the 
courts have gone astray from the Constitu
tion, especially the Bill of Rights.

Many in Hawaii are proud that one 
of its jurists, former Federal Judge Delbert 
E. Metzger, upheld the principles of the 
Constitution when it was extremely un
popular to do so. A man of principles and 
highest integrity, he exercised intelligent 
courage and turned his face like flint to
ward U. S. Senators who tried to intimidate 
him. He reduced the bail of Smith Act 
defendants, declaring high bail is no bail, 
and upheld the meaning and content of the 
Constitution.

Witchhunting was on a storm scale 
and mounting in velocity, and Senators 
lashed at Judge Metzger’s ruling. He was 
up for reappointment and the stand he 
took meant his job. And it did cost him 
his job.

But intelligent courage on the bench 
such as expressed by Judge Metzger, later 
by Goodman, Youngdahl and a few others 
in-face of-criticism-and unpopularity has 
created the ground, a more healthy ground 
on which Chief Justice Warren now stands 
and calls for a return to the principles of 
the Constitution. Judge Metzger led' the 
way.

Cool Head and Fair Trial
John Palakiko and James Majors are 

alive today, their death sentences com
muted to life-after thousands of people 
throughout the Territory demanded that 
their lives be spared. ------

Their lives were spared because of 
popular petition and because there were 
attorneys who fought hard for their com
mutation.

When their case was reappealed, It 
became clear to the public that in the 
whipped up hysteria, these boys — now 
young men—had not received a fair trial. 
Just as during the Massle-Kahahawai case, 
justice had been subverted. Hysteria was 
worked lip to get local boys because haoles 
were involved on the other side.

Hawaii must learn from past experi
ences. One of these days those allegedly 
responsible; for the death of a Navy man 
will go on trial. Already certain govern
ment officials are making fair trial impos
sible. Attorney General Edward N. Sylva 
advocates horsewhipping of “hoodlums” 
and publicizing names of juvenile delin
quents, and Rear Admiral Oleson, com
mandant of the 14th Naval District, de
mands drastic police, action against civil
ians who fight servicemen. This pattern 
of intimidating local people and whipping 
up hysteria is not new.

“Cool head the main thing” is a popu
lar saying locally. The dailies, that did a 
lot to whip up hysteria during the Massle- 
Kahahawai case and the Wilder case in 
which Majors and Palakiko were involved, 
would do well to remember that cool head 
equals sanity and common sense; hysteria 
equals insanity and foolish and rash acts.

il!! l! r

creased $1.7 billion during the first 
five months of 1955, almost all of 
it in auto loans. By July, total 
consumer debt reached the record 
peak of over $32 billion, or nearly 
$2 billion more than six months 
ago.

; Frank-ly Speaking
By frank marshall davis

Racism Among The Victims
I honestly hope that some day Hawaii will 

attain the inter-group harmony which we 'want 
the rest of the world to believe we already pos
sess. The casual tourist may leave these beauti
ful islands with the impression that all is well 
between the races here,
where people of different 
cultures and national 
backgrounds have solved 
the problems of how to 
live together in complete 
happiness.

I wish that this were 
so. But the real truth is 
that beneath the cover 
of calm there boils the 
pot of prejudice. It is not 
merely the prejudice cre
ated by non-haoles as a 
defense against white su
premacy, but prejudice 
held by one set of victims 
of white supremacy 
against brother victims of 

JUST THE FACTS, MA'AM
Consumers of Tennessee Valley Authority power saved an esti

mated $76.4 million during the 1955 fiscal year, one of the news agen
cies reports. The savings were figured by. comparing TVA rates with 
what the consumers would have paid for the same amount of elec
tricity at the average rate throughout ..the nation. . During the last 
16 years the estimated savings to consumers served by TVA have 
amounted to $550 million. Could these facts have anything to do with 
the recent Dixon-Yates deal, and the pending pell’s Canyon deal? 
—AFL News-Reporter

that Hawaii is a land

MB. DAVIS
of white supremacy.

The senseless fatal beating on Hotel Street of 
the white sailor was discussed in ’this space last 
week as an example of how the innocent suffer 
because of American color prejudice. Although 
inter-group prejudices involving non-haoles rarely 
erupt with such violence, they are just as sense
less.

Through the years I have come to live with 
the fact racism is part of the American way of 
life. I am prepared to find color prejudice dir
ected by white America against any group with 
darker skins. The victims of this prejudice, of 
course, are denied equality in varying degrees in 
economic opportunity, education,' housing, civil 
rights, etc. The best, of course, is reserved for 
haoles.

IT 'BRINGS IN THE DOUGH
The Sorry Spectacle

The victims of racism know that they are.treat- 
.T..„ ; , ed as inferiors purely because of their color. They

. wny are right-wing Republicans so -openly—hostile—to-organized——know^from-personal-experience—its-absurdity-and.— 
labor? At least one reason is that it’s the way to get big election thev know the individual frustrations which re-

-from-wealthy reactionariesrHere's an-example:—?—sult~from_being-blindly-discriminated-against-in----
The Committee for Constitutional Government, lavishly-financed Tory 
propaganda organization, this week mailed to rich men and corpora
tions a batch of "literature” bitterly, attacking "labor union monopoly," 
and asking for cash to help fight unions. With this material was an 
introductory letter signed by William J. Grede, anti-union Wisconsin 
industrialist and farmer president of the Natl. Assn, of Manufacturers.
About the same day this poisonous package reached its recipients, 
they also read an Associated Press report that Grede “has been ap
pointed finance chairman of the Republican party of Wisconsin,” arid 
expects to raise a $1 million campaign fund in that state. Such things 
are not mere coincidences. They are planned by political strategists 
who know that the “fat cats” like to contribute to labor-haters. —Labor

WHO DONE IT?
GOP Agriculture Sec. Ezra Taft Benson was quoted in the Wall 

Street Journal as complaining that the food industry has been “taking 
advantage of the farmer’s weak bargaining position . . We might 
remind Mr. Benson that for 20 years—or before he became Secretary 
of Agriculture—It was the Dept, of Agriculture that, in effect, was the 
farmer’s collective^ bargaining agent. Support by the department is 
essential for the farmer who has no ’ choice about when he must market 
his crops. The individual farmer going to market without supported 
prices is like the individual workman negotiating with the boss with
out a union. When Mr. Benson complains about a weak bargaining 
position, he might well look in a mirror and see who weakened It. —Oil 
Chemical & Atomic Union News

BROWNELL'S SMEAR-A BOSS'S VIEW
------How~do_thB-Brownell~6hargeE_against"'Mine-Mlll_look-to~tKe_em- 
ployers in our industry? You can get an answer to that by reading one 
of the bosses’own publications, Engineering and Mining Journal. The 
September issue has an editorial column on the subject. After the 
usual red smear, E&MJ goes on tell what Kennecott, for instance, 
might get out of it. “The government’s goal—dissolution: In seeking 
to tag Mine-Mill as communist-infiltrated, the aim of the Justice Dept, 
is to remove its leaders . . . There may be some immediate effects of 
the federal action, even before the case gets under way ’at the sub
versive board. Mine-Mill is being challenged by the rival CIO Steel
workers Union at one of its longtime strongholds, the Ray, Arizona 
division of the Kennecott Copper Co.” There you are, Mr. Bass. Care 
for a raid to divide your workers, split them off .from the union in 
your other plants? Mr. Brownell will help. He’ll do the name-calling 
for you, paving the way for raiders to come in and split your workers.
—Mine-Mill Union

The number of farms declined Consumer instalment Icxvns in
from 6,300,000 (in 1930) to 5,400,- 
000 in 1950 and to 5,200,00 in 1954, 
according,- to Fortune Magazine, 
which reported also ■ that farm 
population declined from 30,500,000 
to 25,100,000 in 1950 to 21,900,000 in 
1954.

stead of being treated as persons.
Having suffered directly from it, they ought 

to be. completely opposed to prejudice. Common 
sense demands that the victims join hands to get 
the joint strehgth to smash racism so that none 
will suffer again from this evil. But Instead of 
working together, we see too often the sorry spec
tacle of one victim of white supremacy showing 
blind prejudice against another victim—thus weak
ening what should be united action against racism 
and thereby, allowing the white supremacists to' 
continue their operations. ' ..

Nobody in his right mind can deny that white 
America, as a group, looks down Upon Japanese, ’ 
Chinese, Koreans, Filipinos, Hawaiians, Samoans, 
Puerto Ricans and Negroes. No honest person 
will deny that right here in Hawaii, certain of 
these victims of American racism show senseless 
prejudice toward each other. Many. Chinese look 
down upon Filipinos; - many Hawaiians hate Japa
nese. And so it goes.

-Negroes, expect prejudice from haoles. But 
they do not expect it from other groups who get 
kicked around like them.
Prejudice of Oriental Landlords

There are. certain districts on Oahu where 
Orientals can neither buy nor rent property. That’s 
race prejudice. But it’s also prejudice when Ori
ental landlords will not rent to Filipinos or Puerto 
Ricans or Negroes.

------- For-some-years now Negroes have had a hard— 
time finding places to live in Honolulu. Recently 
a friend of mine, a Negro from Chicago married to 
a local girl, searched fruitlessly for several weeks 
trying to find a rental unit although he was reg-

- ularly employed and was willing to pay up to $199 
monthly. In one instance he had bargained with 
a certain Chinese doctor over the phone but when 
he showed up to inspect the premises, the dwelling 
as of that moment was “about to be leased to a

. soldier stationed at Schofield.” In another instance- 
a Japanese landlord told him he would have to - 
“poll the neighbors and see if any objected” be
fore he would rent a house to my friend.

It is common knowledge among Negroes who 
have thought of opening small businesses here 
that owners of certain buildings have a "gentle
man’s agreement” not to lease to Negroes. It is 

’ also' known-' that a certain realty firm has set 
aside certain buildings to be rented only to haoles, 
and another set to be rented only to Japanese.

Let’s quit kidding ourselves about there being no-, 
prejudice in Hawaii, for we’ve got it to bum. And 
I wish we would, every bit of it. We merely make 
it harder for each other when we hold on to our rot
ten racist attitudes, and we also suffer ourselves..


